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This paper examines the particular problems involved
in analyzing the costs of bilingual education and suggests that cost
raOlysis of bilingual education fequires a fundasentally differen,t
than that followed in other recent school finance studeS%
Focus of the discussion is the Intercultural Development Research
Associatioa!s (IDEA) effort to analyze bilimlnal edncatj.on using the
,weighted-pupil technique. IDEA found that the typical weighted-pupil
approach was inadequate because it requires identification of "best
practic" school districts. Since bilingual education is an evolving
artia, identification Of such lighthbuse districts proved to be
impossible. Therefore IDEA instead developed a hypothetical Model of
bilingual education that could serve.both as a curriculum development
model or bilingual education programs and as a basis for later cost
analysis studies. Much of the paper describes and discusses IDRARs
"exemplary model" for bilingual'education. (JG)
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Although Rodriguez1 was turned back by the U.S. Su}preme.

Count in 1973, the earlier favorable ruling by the

e eral

777

three -judge panel2 in San Antonio triggered a relook at

Texas school financing.

Texas loolitical and educational

leaders began to seek new allocation standards designed to
accommodate the varying educational needs among individual
pupils 3 a reform similar to that which many other states

were undertaking.

This first Texas study in the area of

establishing ptogram cost differentials was_conductedi_
1972 at the request of the State Board of EduCation.:

It was

followed by a 1974 study 4 .reguested by-the Governor'ijOffce.

1Rodriguez v. San Antonio I
93 S. Ct. 1278 (L4731.

epdent

hool District,

2

U.S. Di Strict Court, Texas (Western' Distiict), Demetriq
P. Rodriguez, et al. v. San- Antonio Independent School District,'
et al., (San Antonio, 1971).
3

Committee on the Sta
Report of the Committe*-A
School Finance: 0'e Alterna

and ofiEducation on School Finance,
hted upil Approach to .Public
ve (A tin, Texas: Texas Education

Agency, September,,1972)..
4

br's%Office o
nal Research and Planning and
Senate Educon Cpmittee, R
of the Governor's Office and
Senate Ed
A Committee, Ed
onal Program Cost Differentials
In Texas (Austin, Texas: Texas Education Agency, February, 1975).

and the Senate Education dommittee.
.

A resulting.1974 re

included a recatmendition to the Governor froM the Governor's
Office of Educational Research

d-Planning that "...a_ c(lkuty

comprehensive foundation progr

utilizing a weighted-pupil

approach, be established.."5 The Governor then proceeded to
Worse a weighted -pupil approath through a legisratiVea7bill6
subMitted to the 1975 legislature.

Most bilingual education programs on the otherhand had
begun in Texas through Title VII.grants, immediately following
the enactment of.the U.S. Bilingual Education Itct,in 196 8

7
.

The two weighted-pupil studies mentioned previously had not
included weights for bilinguaV education.

"Although we knew

that -bilingual education was an amerging,progrM we, did not

touch it," states Richard Hooke yho heads the Governor's
Office of Educational, Research and Planning.

"Some schools

5

10

The'ReOtructurir Of4iublic Elementary and Secondary
School Finance; Tentative Recommendations to Governor Dolph,
Briscoe, The Governor's Office of Educations. Research and
Planning, November, 1974e p. 7.
6

House Bill 1083, Regular Session, 64th TexasLegislation,
filed February 26, 1975.
7

Bilingual Educatio

Act, 20 p:s.c., 880b, 1968, P.L..

90-247.

4

were teaching bilingually 15.mi utes a day and calling it
\\

bilingual education, while others wore using bilingual
4

education all day.

We just took the

all and punted," Hooker

humorously relates.8. He did however re omMend weights
ranging from 1.15 to 1.40 for bilingual education included
4p part of the "parity" compensatory programs.

Further, he

was perceptive enough ,to note in the 1974 recoMmendations

that the term compensatory had been "...inappropriately

applied to many programs for the culturally and/or linguisticaXly
-different students... m10

Bilingual Education seems to be emerging "quietly" in

the literature on costingfor,it is hardly ment

ned by

school finance expertsalthough it fits into anireirthe
three areas of finance reform mentioned by Bensoh, Goldfinger,

8

Personal interVIew with Richard Hooker, March 9, 1976.

9The Restructuring of Public'Elementary and Secondary
School Finance, pp. 8-9. The 1.00 weight assigned to grades
1 through 3 for1975-.76 was $650 - -.the bilingual weight was
'$748.
Parity programs included compeniatory, bilingual, and
migrant programs.
10Ibid., p. 10. Hooker further states that there is no
deficiency or "handicap" for which the child must compensate.
The need is for temporary assistance in developing, the skills
necessary to have full access to and benefit from the program
of regular instruction.
Bilingual' advocates support the concept
that bilingual education Is an enrichment program.

t

/ r

poachlander, and Pers.11
of fiscal inequit',

Those areas include (1) red

ion

(2) amelioration of racialand-sciblai

class segregation, and (3) expansion of educational alternatives.
Johns and Morphet,

discussing different targetopopulations

coms

ssing bilingual education as their

close to dis

reference to those who are "culturally disadvantag

"12

'The

Florida NEFP Cost Index Scale for Weightin4 Pu ls by Program

-area 13 makes no mention

bilingual educa

on, althoUgh the

initial bilingual educatio

programmi

the U.S. Bilingual Educat

!Act by five years.14

in Florida pre-dated

1Charles Benso
Paul, M.
ldfinger,-:E./Gareth,Hoachlander,
.and Jessica S. Pe , Planning f r EducatiOnSeform - - Financial
and Social Altew atives, Dodd,
ad and/ Company, New York, 1974.
1Itoe L. Johns and Edgar L.
let, The Economics and
Ftnancin of Education r - A S st s A -roach-,17Englewood Cliffs,
New Jersey: Prentice-Hale, nc., 1 7a); p. 233.
1

13Cost Factors of E ucation Pr ram in Florida; prepared 'for.
the Florida Department of ucation April 1974, p. 15.
14

Josue M. Gonzalez, "Coming.of
e in Bilingual/Bicultural
Education: AHistorical Perspective, Inequality in Educatiatif
Cent
for Law and Eaudation,(Harvard University, No. 1.9,.February
197g. By 1963 DAdetounty (Miami) had' initiated a bilingual
educat n., program.
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The Intercultural Development Research Association's
(IDRA) effort then is to'look at bilingual education throUgh.
the widely used method of comparing the differences in cost
through the so-called weighted pupil technique.

When this

weighting prodedure is used, the weightsof 1.00

s assigned'

to the least expensive program which includes the no4exceOtional,
nonvocational students.

This weight of 1.00 is usually assigned'

to "regular" students in grades 1-6.15
Rather than simply giving a review of the work,IDRA is

doing on the bilingual education CS'Elysis project,

woulAdke to focus my, remarks today on the particular proble*s
Ar
involvid-in-costing bilinguaieducati,on'and how this particular
area requires an approach which differs fill:de:Mentally fro

that

followed in other recent school finance studies.
Thp IDRA bilingual/bicultural cost study project is
attempting to fill the void which exists in previously published
studies on Public School'Financeo.

In approaching this task,

the most logical thing to_do might be to follow the general

15dost Factors of Education Programs in Florida,
15.
Roe L. Johns and Kern Alexander, Alternative ProgramS;for
Fi ancing Education (Gainesville, Florida: National Zducational
Fi ance PrOjeci, 1971),_p-272.
v

6
1

study.todel outlines of the NEM series, a procedure followed
by both Texas and Florida in their recent studies, however,
we found that, for our purposes,_such an approach had aerious
laaitations

'The major weakness in the NEFF model is the procedure

used to,identify programs to be,costed and the assumptions
made concerning this selection.

In summary form, the procedure

used is to consult a panel of experts to find the program
elements which need to be costed and to identify "best
ilractice" districts:

those districts where the panel feels

that the program appears in its best form.

It is assumed that

this is the form to,be emulated and that thecost's are relevant
indicators of what progr

c sts should be.. As BUsselle points

Out:

-Quality programs, as identified and costed in both
the NEFF prototype and Texas studies, were chosen
on the basis of consideration of what exists rather
than what ought to exist. To a large extent, what
exists presen1y is more a function of the present
system ratherighan a rational determination of what
should exist.'"
This criticism can be leveled even nor i strongly at the most

recent Texas study, which arrived a

its determination of

4'
I

16

.

I
.

Tish Newman Busselle, The Texas Weighted Pupil Study,
Report to the U.S. Office of Education, July 1973 (Wls.bington D.C.:
Government Prinitng Office 1973).

7

"best practice" districts by consUlt,iing precisely those people

who had the most,vested interest in the status quo in Texaseducation.

For the purposes'of the IDRA bilingUal/bicultural_cost
study project, th

NEFP model is clearly inadequate.

Bilingual/

bicultural education is evolving, therefore a costing of "best
piactice" programs would yield results which, while perhaps
indiCatihg costs at a certain evolutionary stage, would be of
little use for several reasons:
1.

Granting that "what Is" is a reflection of
system constraints such as 'present Texas
law 'tor the la w% in other ''states) and levels

of funding-from local, state, and federal'
sources; programs now in existence probably
do not represenedevelopments which could
e place under different constraints.

//

3.

Granting tha't bilingual education is evolving,
present."best practice" Programs, while'
perhaps containing elements which shoOld be
emulated over a wider area, prObablY should not be emulated in their entirety.

Sinee bilingual prqgrams have undergone a
rapid-expansion in recent years, the costing
of present programs would include-Start-up
costs- at both the district 'and state levels
which would not necessarily persist through
time.

9
.

.

0
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ItiDecomes necetiary, then,rto construct a hypothetical

_--r,
.

model -of,what '"should be," and the model, unlike the myriad

of models for bilingual edUcation which exist'in literature,
,

,

1

-

would have to be one which\eould be reduced to specific
resources for'the purpose of costing.'

.

This comprehensive
,

-

model includes qualitative aspects,, such as goals, but the

quantitative,costable elements of the model are of special
,

interest to -our project.

These would generally include',

staffing, instructional Materials and asseisment.
In brief, the projSct is.looking o a set of underlying,
general beliefs, and two .sets of goals --(1

and 12).Model goais.
,

*

Without going7into an extensive
beliefs or assume

Costing goals

ons, the follawin

ist of underlying
are exampl.ei of 'what

should,be included:17'
.1),

Every person,has'inherent worth and dignity which
must be.recognized and.supported by all institutions.
,

(2) The survival, maintenance, and.progress'of a
pluralistic society requires increased understanding, acceptance, interaction among people
of all cultures, and dooperation among these
people.
,

17

For a more complet.e discussion seethe "School
C rriculum
Zesign for,the 1980's," ,a report developed by the
Tex
Assoctaii
for Supervisors and Curriculum Development,
Governor
Office
o,
.Educational-Researck Ad planning; September,1974
ustin,
T
as,
p. 8.
See also Edgar L. Morphet,Roe L. Johns,
Theodore
L,
Reller, Edudational 0 ganization and
Administrate.
3rd. Edition,
(Englewood Cliffs, ,s U. .: Prentice-Hall,
1974).

10
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(3) Throughout each state, provisiiperghould be, made
for'adequate programs of ducation designed,insofar a* possible, to meet the needs o; every /
person.
.

hod,

IDRA also

to an emerging concept-Whi;h may:, Or.

may not be.ierally accepted:

that ih ordrto providelfor

!

,

quality education e, we must

.

.find better

--'''

ways,b7 rsure that
\_____

,

/.

A

.

language minoritiear.(inclu5ling Mexican Americans, Puerto Ricans,

Native Ameri

s, and Aslan, Ameri ans) who have been sttdect
.

./--

to discr
educa

ination,-and.liMited op

on wh

rtunityle'be provided'an

ein they may be better able to

ulfill their

cantly different mays and to differe t degrees.

141 s

eeds

A

e time, IDRA recognizes that all people are more'like
different in their basid needs for growth nd.developmen
,'IDRA fur

to econo

er holds that although lear
c and soci

English seaking

Ituri

used by language mi orit

-second /anguag

learning subject.

However,'w

developed suff

pproack

s a ,a basis' for

skills ha

been,

a bilinciva /bicultural

effec ive educational approach for increasing

education is
the opport

mobility in this nation's monolingual
bilingual/bi

hould

-Engli h'is essential

ity of

.enrich the educ
groups throug

anguage minority stu ehts, it c n also

ion of all socioeconomic and.radta /ethnic
learn g .other.languages and other cultures.

18 US

vi .Rights, Clearinghouse Publication
Commis'
51, A Be ter Chan 9 to Learn: Bilingual - Bicultural Bducatibn
(Washi ton D.C.:,Government Print:4.4g 0 ffriFFTW770-75 7-7'

.-

o-

s
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'THE MODEL

dr :
,

,.

The "exemplary model," is understlandably one that does'

not seek total approval,- - for, in developing sucb/a model,
we realize we are entering upon h highly debatable, area

curriculum development.

Curriculum development is an are

z

competing objectives and approaches.

To many,.. it is an

onto ,Itself, rather,than a means tO.an'end.

Many .feel

curriculum should respond to individual-needs while others
feel equally, strong, that it should respond to Societal need:-.)

Finally, curriculum is an 'area where traditional measurement
of student learning is done by achievement tests, - -T_tests
that tell little about the pupils', enjoyment of le
4\

Wing,

creativity, how thoughtful he may be Of otheis, or how
.

he thinks of himself.

114.13,,

;

ell

)

Our'exemplar\Model therefo r

Aefiects

that written goals,compatible with oUr assumptio
important to the
specific goal's

oces if learning.. , After. writing-down

essential that these' gO/als be validate

in each locale;Inv lvingmeaningfulparticipation by e°
parents, and students.

The gollowing

goals:

1

12

ex

V.

Curriculum-goals
A.
.

_B.
C.

To capitalize upon the advantage of thelOortipant
language background the child brings to school,

to promote sucoatsful living in two cultures,

to provide"for learning content concepts from
two academic disciplines in two languages,

D.. to .proMote the attainment of.a healthy self concept by bilinugal children, and.
.

.

E.

to maintain .the, :apvantage of dual language,

acguisition.by providing materials and learning
'''iituatione in-both languages.
Curriculum outputs
,

A.

B.
C.
fr

Incfease
rsonal .saiefac.eion in the growing
associe on wit* persons of diffetent Culture
.0
and .language background,
create an awareness Qf number of lobe,aveallable
where two languages are important,

increase.awareness'of:the Communication needed
-between countries in order to survive on this
globe and to sustain a quality life, 'and

D.,-increase awareness.and understanding of -the

historicaldevelopment, the tine arts, and
the i ustrial-arts of the Spanish-speaking.
II

Beyond the stating of goals other Model variables Tay
include:
A.

Variated programs
1.

Transitional

2.

Bilingual(bicuiturai

3.- Multilinguallmulticultural
,

13
.

J.

12

.B.

Target Population
.What is

4

a-.

Total enrollment.

b.

Native language lather than English)
enrollment

c.

Identifying limited English speaking
ability (LESAs) children

d.

LESAs enrolled

4

4.

2.

WI ate

to be

'

a.

Comprehensive, programs for all children
in need'of bilingual education

b.

Include English- speakers
-,

C.. Staffing

u

Instructional.

Assessment
Cb

*

'ty Involvement

Prom the above,variables, C, D,,an4E can boi, broken out
into elements thai should be costed (nit..
C.

They are d's follows:

Staffing
.1.

2.

Teacher/pupil ratio
Instructional

a., Teacher
Curr,iculuM specialist
c.

Paraprofessional

14
-.

a.
PI

vo

13

CIF
3.

Support
a.

Administration

b.4 Sec

tarial/clerica:
2

Home/school liaison
4.

Pre-service training

5.' -In-service training
D.

Instructional
.1:
2.

Textbooks

Supplemental
.e

tr,

-----..
.c
.1.)

'.-------------------___arci3

ct

a.

Workbooks

b.

Audio-visual

4d.. Expendable
d.

Libra ry

z

a(1)
b (2)

c(3)

d(4)

15

14

so'

E.

Assessment
Language determination

1.

.a.

,Instrumentation

Survey

b.

c; Validation
d.

Analysis

e.

Application.

Language e-domtnance

Tn.strumentation

a.
b.

Administration

c.

Scoring

d.

Interpretation

e.

utilization
i

Proc

3.

s evaluation

(\a./ _Monitoring
.

) b., -Feedback
)
4.

c. 'Restructuring

Product-evaluation
a.

Baseline data 4

16

-

.

yF

15

b.

Retesting
(1)
(2)
'(3)

(4)

Instrumentation
, Administration

Scoring
Interpretation

(5) Utili-zation
c.

Community involvement
COSTING GOALS

Finally, the costing of a bilingual program may include

the following objectivei
1.

To determine the cost of implementing a model
bilingual education program.

2.

To determiiie the influence of variables such as
size of programi, size of district, year of
implementation, etc., on the cost of implementing
a bilingual education program.

.

3.' To develop a formula which will reflect the cost
of implementing a bilingual education procaram.

To develop a pupil weightor range of weights
,
the relationship between model bilingual
.reflecting
,/:''program
costs and regular program costs

4.

17

y

16"

5.

To develop estimates of the total costs for
implementing the model statewide.

6.

To validate the formula-developed in this project
in each of six additional states with large non English - speaking populations.

To

7.

vr(ilte the formula nationwide.

As it has become obvious to IDR4 staff, that school,

finance people have not taken a good,'eolid look at bilingual
education, it is equally lamentable that as we have searched
A

for 7eilemplary" bilingual education programs, there has also
beeil an obvious vacuum.- Capdenas:points out that no school

td his knowledge has yet developeda bilingualAducation
program that meets the needs of a child who comesto school
knowing little or no English.

"What we must.do" he continues,
0

-Nis to speak to the'guestion of what. needs to be-and not what
is.

,19-

-

-

Limited research in the, area of bilingual schooling

seems to agree with Cardenas' views.

19

Personal interview with Jose C. CardenaS. Dr.
Cardenas is Executive Director of IDRA: He is noted for
his contributions to improving the education of .Spanish
Speaking'Students.through his involvement in teaching,
=research, administration, and for providing expert testimony
before legislators and before the Courts..

.

.........

.....

J.

18

4

Nov

17

a.

study, the AIR Pr ject,20 which:

A most recent resear

set out to find exemplary biling al education 1 programs,,
looked at 175 programs and fins ly had its Panel approve a
Although the study based its

mere four for dissemination

definition of "exemplary" as 'those programs that measured

guage, English language, and

learning gains in nati

content learning,in both languages, it did not speak to
gains relative to the child's
nor to his cultural heritage.

positive self-concept
21

The study further states

'that it was not posiible to do "extensive reanalysis of raw
data" meaning that mush of thd program evaluation was done
41'

internally
41

Bernal, and Edmonston, in their efforts to develop
ariated bilingual. schooling models, stated that After "an
exhaustive review of Title VII prioiraMs for Mexic=

Americans

'makes it apparent that truly comprehensive program models for
.

20 "The Identification and Description of Exem

ary
.Bilingual Education Programs," American Institute= for Research,
Palo Alto California, August, 1975.
21For most bilingual edlicati011 programs, -thre major goals
(1) Content learning,(2) Profi enTvin native
are identified:

and English language, and (3) Develop positive s= f-Concepts.
For further elaboration' see P..123, A Better Cha ce to, Learn..

1,9
-

I:-

18

.1

integrated schools existjaei er in theory nor in the real.,
world:

,22

The U.S. eivil-R-LiEts 1975 report on bilingual' education

underscores the "lack of even the most basic data on students
served" by many programs. 2 .3. It should also be assumed in
any bilingual education-programing that language dominance

should be assessed, yet that btic effort also seems to be
neg19cted by most programs. 24
To search for "lighthouse"

"exemplary" programs then
.48

seems to be a futile endeavor.

Our IDRA efforts'to cost out

hypothetical exemplary

model may well serve ,as a challenge\to school finance experts,
-

examing other program areas to go beyondlwilat is and begin

looking at what ought to be.

If we are truly. interested in

educational reform, isn't such a.perspettive essential?

Nut me dice, si o no?

,,

-

22Enesi M. Bernal, Jr.,and Leon P. EdmOnston, "Design
for a Planned Variation Study of Bilingual-Multicultural
Education," Southwest Education Development Laboratory,
v
Austin, Texas, 1974,p. 50.
..
4

"

,

2 3
.

IV Better Chance to Learn, pp. 243-244.
.

,

4f24Ibid.,,Ii. 104..
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